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perial residence was not completed until 6 p.m. Even then some of the palace telephones remained in service. At 6:30 p.m. the besiegers issued an ultimatum demanding the surrender of the Provisional Government under the threat of the bombardment of the palace by the Aurora and other ships which had entered the Neva, as well as by the guns of the fortress of Peter and Paul across the river. The time limit of twenty minutes stipulated in the ultimatum was extended by another ten minutes, but although no reply was received the guns remained silent: according to the fortress artillerymen they were not fit for use. At 9 p.m. the Aurora fired one blank shell followed by desultory rifle fire from both sides. There was much confusion among assailants and defenders alike. The Cossacks and some of the cadets withdrew from the palace, and at 10 p.m. the women's battalion surrendered. The Provisional Government, however, persisted in the belief that relief troops were about to arrive. The solitary attempt at comforting the besieged ministers came from the Petrograd municipal council. About midnight the councilors and representatives of other "democratic" non-Bolshevik organizations marched in a body towards the palace. At the head of .the cortege was the minister of supplies and noted economist S. N. Prokopovich, who was carrying a lantern and an umbrella. The avowed purpose of the demonstrators (as stated in the resolution of the council) was to protest against Bolshevik violence and "to die together with our chosen representatives/' but on meeting a Bolshevik patrol the marchers did not persevere in their heroic endeavor and meekly turned back. At 11 p.m. the attack on the palace was resumed, and the guns of the fortress of Peter and Paul finally went into action: thirty or thirty-five shells were fired, but only two of them hit the palace, causing minor damage to plastering. The closing stage of this strange struggle was infiltration, not direct assault. At 2:10 a.m,? on October 26, all ministers, except Kerensky and Prolco-povich, were arrested in the cabinet room of the Winter Palace and were marched to the fortress of Peter and Paul, where they joined their predecessors of the imperial regime.
Life in the capital was not seriously disturbed. Schools and government offices closed earlier than usual, but most of the shops, theaters, and moving-picture houses remained open. In the afternoon of October 25 Sir George Buchanan took a walk in the direction of the Winter Palace and noted that "the aspect of the quay was more or less normal.*"

